Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC)

Activity Sheet

Access the Hollis F. Price Library (HFPL) Home Page and click on **Online Catalog**. The Online Catalog is found in the **Section Menu** located on left side of the Home Page. Search for the answers to the following questions.

1. Do a subject **search** by clicking on the pull down tab in the search box and select **subject**. Type *Black English* into the search box and click Submit. How many titles are listed? _______. How many titles will you find on a **Keyword** search? _________.
2. Do an **author** search by clicking on the pull down tab in the search box. Type Baldwin, James into the search box and click on Submit. How many titles are listed? ____________.
3. While looking at these books by James Baldwin, are any of them eBooks? Yes or No. If yes, how many? _________.
4. Do a **title** search by clicking on the pull down tab in the search box and select **title**. Search for the book *Gone* by James Patterson by typing the title in the search box. What is the call number for the book *Gone*? ____________.
5. On the HFPL Home Page, go to **Price One Search** and find a book that you have read this year. Search for a book review of this book.
6. Do a reserve search for an instructor. How many reserves are found? ________. What is the title of one of the reserves? _____________________________________.
7. Choose one the following to search for a book in the HFPL: Call number; ISBN; Author; Title; Keyword. Answer the following about the book.
   Call Number__________,Author__________,ISBN__________,
   Copyright date__________, Number of pages.
8. If the HFPL does not own a book that you want to check out, search to find the book that you need. Did you find the book? _____. What is the title of the book and where is the closest location?